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ABSTRACT

Background Social inequality trends in life expectancy are not informative as to changes in social disparity in the age-at-death distribution. The purpose of the study was to investigate social differentials in trends and patterns of adult mortality in Denmark.

Methods Register data on income and mortality from 1986 to 2014 were used to investigate trends in life expectancy, life disparity and the threshold age that separates ‘premature’ and ‘late’ deaths. Mortality compression was quantified and compared between income quartiles.

Results Since 1986, male life expectancy increased by 4.2 years for the lowest income quartile and by 8.4 years for the highest income quartile. The clear compression of mortality apparent in the highest income quartile did not occur for the lowest income quartile. Premature and late deaths accounted both by 2.1 years of the increase in life expectancy in the lowest income quartile and by 6.0 and 2.4 years, respectively, in the highest income quartile. Life expectancy increased by 5.2 years among women in the lowest income quartile, 2.4 years due to premature deaths and 2.8 years due to late deaths. The gain in life expectancy among women in the highest income quartile of 5.6 years was distributed by 5.0 and 0.6 years due to premature and late deaths, respectively.

Conclusion The study demonstrates that the increasing social gap in mortality appears differently in the change of the age-at-death distribution. Thus, no compression of mortality was seen in the lowest income quartile. The results do not provide support for a uniformly extension of pension age for all.

INTRODUCTION

For decades the populations in high-income countries have experienced decreasing mortality in young ages and a compression of old-age mortality. The reduction in infant mortality, the low young age mortality, the shift to the right of the age-at-death distribution and a concentration into a shorter age interval around the modal age of adult deaths becomes visible in the age-at-death distribution and an increasingly flatter course of the survival curve with a steeper drop at advanced ages. This is what characterises the compression of mortality or the rectangularisation of the survival curve.1-5 Several methods and measures of the phenomenon have been explored by demographers, in particular with focus on ageing and old-age mortality.6-15

Keyfitz introduced the entropy measure which is related to life disparity that measures the ‘average years of life lost to death’ or ‘the average remaining life expectancy at death’.16 17 Other indices of lifespan variation have been defined but all measures are highly correlated with each other.18 19 It has been shown that high life expectancy is associated with low lifespan dispersion14 and that this correlation is due to progress in reducing premature mortality.18

Some studies have investigated the relation between life expectancy and lifespan variation by socioeconomic position, but only a few studies have examined whether lifespan variation follow different trends. In Finland, life expectancy increased among manual workers and persons in lower and upper non-manual occupations, but lifespan variation developed differently between the...
occupational classes. Thus, manual workers had stagnating lifespan variation during almost 40 years while the higher occupational groups experienced mortality compression. In the USA, educational disparities in life expectancy at age 25 years increased among both genders in all ethnic groups from 1990 to 2010. Among non-Hispanic whites with <12 years of schooling life expectancy even declined. Lifespan variation changed differently between educational levels and increased among non-Hispanic white men and women with <15 years of education.

The social gap in life expectancy in Denmark has widened since the mid-1980s. In particular, death rates in the age group 50–70 years developed unfavourably for the lowest income and educational quartiles of the Danish population. The overall conclusion from other recent studies is that social inequality in life expectancy has either increased or flattened out over the past several decades in high-income countries. The mechanisms behind social inequality in health and mortality are complex. Material and non-material resources are unevenly distributed between subpopulations. People with more resources have ready access to attractive living and working conditions and healthier lifestyle. Growing imbalance of resources between social classes increases health disparity.

For many years, the Danish labour market has been characterised by three elements that together comprise the triangle of flexicurity, that is, flexible rules for employers to hiring and firing, guarantee of a high level of unemployment benefits and an active labour market policy. The aim is to ensure employers a flexible labour force while ensuring employees a safety net including unemployment and other social benefit systems (unemployment benefit, social cash-benefit, sickness absence benefit and disability pension). However, due to public sector cutbacks, the Danish universal welfare system is under pressure. Recent labour market reforms implemented a shorter duration for receiving unemployment benefits, lower means-tested benefits and phasing out early retirement pensions, which were originally introduced in 1979 for the benefit of worn-out workers. Furthermore, eligibility for receiving state (old age) pension has since 2011 been adjusted so that it follows the projected increase in life expectancy.

More insight into social differentials in the distribution of age at death may assist policy making if the society is concerned about social inequality in mortality. Thus, the knowledge of lifespan disparity by socioeconomic position might give rise to new thinking on social and health promotion policies. Furthermore, a reason for studying social inequality of adult mortality and lifespan variation is to question the justification of a uniform pension age for all despite socioeconomic position. The aim of the study was to investigate and quantify how changes in mortality patterns differ between subpopulations grouped into quartiles of equivalised disposable income. Thus, life expectancy growth since 1986, life disparity and threshold age, that separates ‘early’ and ‘late’ deaths were estimated and compared between income quartiles.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

The study was based on register data for the entire Danish population. Income data from the Danish Tax and Customs Administration for all citizens and information on education from the Ministry of Education is stored at Statistics Denmark and updated annually. Population data and data on deaths are systematically collected at Statistics Denmark and were linked at the individual level by unique personal identification number assigned to all citizens. Individual income was based on equivalised disposable income that takes into account that consumption possibilities depend on household size and constitution. Thus, equivalised disposable income was defined using the Eurostat definition and calculated as the total household income after tax and other deductions that is available for spending and saving and divided by the number of ‘equivalent adults’ reflecting the size and the age composition of the family/household.

For every calendar year (combination of two consecutive years), social grouping was established by dividing each individual at any age in income quartiles and life tables were constructed for each quartile.

Because results shown for current income do not reflect a possible income reduction close to death, rates were also calculated on the basis of income 5 years previously. Furthermore, death rates in 2014 for ages 30–90 years by educational quartiles (based on prescribed length of education in months) were calculated as a supplement to compare the mortality patterns when based on income and education, respectively. However, because of lack of information on education among the elderly in previous calendar years only results for 2014 are presented.

Life disparity, \( \varepsilon \), is a measure of how much lifespan differs between individuals. Life disparity at age \( a \) is defined as the average number of life years lost due to death among survivors to age \( a \):

\[
\varepsilon^d(a) = \frac{1}{l(a)} \int e(x) d(x) dx,
\]

where \( d, l \) and \( e \) are the usual life table functions. Alternatively, \( \varepsilon^d(a) \) can be interpreted as the average remaining life expectancy at death conditional on survival to age \( a \). Zhang and Vaupel introduced the threshold age, \( a^\dagger \), defined as the (unique) solution to the equation

\[
\varepsilon^d(a) = e(a) (1 - H(a))
\]

where \( H \) is the cumulative hazard function, and have shown that \( a^\dagger \) separates ‘early’ or ‘premature deaths’ and ‘late deaths’ in the sense that saving lives at ‘early’ ages, that is postponing deaths before age \( a^\dagger \) (premature deaths), reduces life disparity, that is, compresses lifespan variation, while deaths after that age expand the
Table 1  Number of citizens aged 30 years and over by educational level and equivalised disposable income quartile in 2014*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Educational level (ISCED)</th>
<th>Equivalised disposable income quartile</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>52687</td>
<td>69932</td>
<td>124025</td>
<td>225237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>High (5–6)</td>
<td>180538</td>
<td>225971</td>
<td>221617</td>
<td>161901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medium (3–4)</td>
<td>168029</td>
<td>128555</td>
<td>84078</td>
<td>42676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low (1–2)</td>
<td>37042</td>
<td>13857</td>
<td>8603</td>
<td>8492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>438295</td>
<td>438314</td>
<td>438323</td>
<td>438305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>70420</td>
<td>109596</td>
<td>161549</td>
<td>240323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>High (5–6)</td>
<td>156495</td>
<td>184970</td>
<td>185172</td>
<td>152616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medium (3–4)</td>
<td>199798</td>
<td>152287</td>
<td>104032</td>
<td>56830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low (1–2)</td>
<td>33485</td>
<td>13365</td>
<td>9474</td>
<td>10435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>460197</td>
<td>460217</td>
<td>460226</td>
<td>460204</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Average numbers of the 2013 and 2014 population.
ISCED, International Standard Classification of Education.

---

The results from the decomposition of life expectancy change are presented for each income quartile. Data for citizens younger than 30 years are omitted to ensure that educational attainment has been completed. Furthermore, no information on education is available for people over 90 years of age. Figure 1 demonstrates the strong correlation between education and income among Danes between 30 and 90 years in 2014.

In 1986, life expectancy among men in the lowest income quartile was 69.1 years and increased to 73.3 years in 2014. For the highest income quartile, life expectancy increased from 74.6 to 83.0 years. The income differentials in life expectancy increase were less distinct for women as it increased from 74.8 to 80.0 years among women in the lowest income quartile and from 80.1 to 85.7 years in the highest income quartile.

The online supplementary data 1 depicts the changes in the shapes of the distribution of age at death from 1986 to 2014 by gender and income quartile and the different change in the lowest and the highest income quartiles is shown in figure 2. It is evident that people in the highest income quartile experienced a clear compression of mortality while this was not the case for the lowest income quartile.
quartile. Although the 5-year difference in the modal age at death increased by 5 years for men both in the lowest and the highest income quartiles, life disparity decreased from 11.4 to 8.5 years in the highest income quartile but remained unchanged at 12.0 years for the lowest income quartile (figure 3). For women, the modal age at death differed by 7 years between the lowest and highest income quartiles in 1986, but this difference narrowed and in 2014 the modal age at death was 91 years for both quartiles (figure 2). Life disparity decreased from 10.9 to 8.2 years among women in the highest income quartile, while it increased slightly from 10.3 to 11.0 years in the lowest income quartile. Life disparity decreased for all except the lowest income quartile (figure 3).

During the period 1986–2014, the threshold age increased by 3 years for men in the lowest income quartile and by 8–10 years for the higher income quartiles. Among women the increase varied between 2 and 5 years. Decomposing the increase in male life expectancy by the contribution of premature and late mortality components separated by the threshold age in 1986 reveals that premature and late deaths accounted for 2.1 and 2.1 years in the lowest income quartile and by 6.0 and 2.4 years, respectively, in the highest income quartile (figure 4). The gain in life expectancy for women was distributed by 2.4 years due to premature deaths and 2.8 years due to late deaths in the lowest income quartile and by 5.0 and 0.6 years, respectively, in the highest income quartile. From figure 4 it appears that the compression of mortality increased by income, as the contribution of early or premature deaths to the growing life expectancy increased by income.

In 2014, the most social vulnerable group defined as people in the lowest income quartile and with the lowest level of education (ISCED 1+2) comprised approximately 11% of the population aged 30 years and older (10.4% of the men and 11.6% of the women, figure 1). The most advantaged people in the highest income quartile and with the highest level of education (ISCED 5+6) comprised a little more than 13%. Life expectancy at age 30 years differed between these two groups by 12.0 years for men and 7.3 years for women. From
Figure 4  Contributions of early and late life mortality to life expectancy increase from 1986 to 2014 by gender and income quartile.

Figure 5  Life expectancy at age 30 years in 2014 by educational level and income quartile. ISCED, International Standard Classification of Education.

**Discussion**

The study showed marked differences in the changes of life expectancy and disparity between income quartiles. For men in the lowest income quartile life expectancy increased by 4.2 years, whereas it increased twice as much in the highest income quartile, 8.4 years. The analogous increases for women were 5.2 and 5.6 years, respectively. No decrease in life disparity during the last 28 years was seen among men and women in the lowest income quartile while life disparity decreased by approximately 3 years in the two highest income quartiles and somewhat less in the next lowest quartile. The equal increase by 5 years in modal age at death for men in the lowest and highest income quartiles indicates that modal age at death is insufficient for catching different patterns of mortality change. In addition, to estimate the shifting to the right of the age-at-death distribution we need to determine whether mortality is compressed around the modal age at death. Changes in life disparity and threshold age along with life expectancy trends are informative in this respect. The results demonstrate a clear compression of mortality among the richest 25% of the Danish population while a similar shift to the right of the age-at-death distribution...
did not characterise the change in the shape of the survival curve for the poorest 25% of the population. The middle income quartiles experienced compression of mortality but less than in the highest income quartile.

The results were based on current income and did not take into account that potentially lethal disease may cause income reduction. However, the robustness of results with regard to whether income was chosen to be current or lagged was validated and no noticeable change was seen when using data on income 5 years before. This is due to very modest changes in disposable income in the case of illness because of the high degree of economic security provided by the welfare system. Educational level is obviously an alternative measure of socioeconomic position. But no information among the elderly was available for the entire period and as most deaths occur in older ages it would not be possible to investigate trends in the age-at-death distribution by educational level. It was, however, possible to make calculations by educational quartiles in 2014 for the age interval 30–90 years and similar mortality patterns were found for educational and income quartiles (see online supplementary data 2).

Although the classification of socioeconomic position differs, the overall results of this study are in agreement with results from a Finish study on trends in life disparity by occupational class.20 Both studies demonstrate stagnation in lifespan variation among socially disadvantaged people and mortality compression among people in more favourable social positions. Recent studies of trends in mortality in the USA found widening disparities in life expectancy from 1990 to 2010.21 22 Most dramatic was a decline in life expectancy at age 25 years among the non-Hispanic white, least-educated, in particular women.21 Furthermore, lifespan variation declined for those with higher levels of educational level but increased for non-Hispanic white women with low education.21 While among the 25% most socially disadvantaged Danish women life expectancy increased (almost as much as the 25% most advantaged women), the lifespan variation among women in the most disadvantaged positions in both countries increased.

In general, trend studies on social inequality in life expectancy indicate widening social gaps. In Finland, the difference in life expectancy at age 35 years between the lowest and highest income quintile increased by 5.1 and 2.9 years for men and women, respectively, from 1988 to 2007.25 Life expectancy difference at age 35 years between Norwegians with tertiary and primary education categories widened 5.3 and 3.2 years for men and women, respectively, during the period 1961–2009.26 These results are similar to the findings in Denmark, except when comparing Finnish and Danish women, as the difference in Denmark between the lowest and highest income quartile in life expectancy at age 35 years increased by 5.0 years for men but only by 0.6 years for women during the period 1986–2014 (data not shown). The widening gap between Danes aged 30 years with primary and tertiary education was 1.6 and 1.0 years for men and women during a period half as long as in the Norwegian study.23 26 In Belgium, the estimated increase from 1991 to 2004 in life expectancy between those aged 25 years with primary and tertiary education was 0.9 and 1.2 years for men and women, respectively.21 In England and Wales, the largest gains in life expectancy at age 65 years over the last 30 years were to the higher managerial and professional class for men and to the intermediate class for women.27 A comparative study of lifespan variation between three educational groups found a clear social gradient in the average lifespan and lifespan variation in 10 European countries estimated in calendar periods before and close to 2000.30 But trends in social disparities were not investigated and the results cannot be compared with the results from the present study. A study from the USA found that life expectancy between 2001 and 2014 increased by 2.3 and 2.9 years for the richest 5% men and women, respectively, but less than half a year among the poorest 5% of the population.29 The growing gap in life expectancy by income in the USA also emerges from a comprehensive report from the National Academies of Sciences.29 Other studies from the USA investigated trends in educational differences in mortality and life expectancy and documented a widening gap between educational groups and an alarming development for non-Hispanic white women.21 31–34 In spite of increasing social inequality in life expectancy for Danish women, the trends were less significant than for the US women—still life expectancy did not decrease for Danish women in the lowest educational or income quartile.

Figure 6 Life table age-at-death distributions in 2014 in the lowest and the highest income quartiles lagged by 5 years.
Early retirement pension, a welfare arrangement allowing Danes to leave the labour market before pension age, was launched in 1979 for the benefit of the worn-out workers. Since then, early retirement pension was expanded to all age eligible wage-earners, but was abolished in 2011 for future, younger labour market generations. In Denmark, the act on state (old age) pension has been adjusted to take the projected increasing average life expectancy into account regardless of social differentials in worn-out and expected remaining lifetime after leaving the labour market. Increasing socioeconomic gap in expected lifetime in good health[26,27] and the marked increasing social inequality in life expectancy and disparity documented in this study may contribute to qualify the political debate on whether it would be fair for the pension age to differ between socioeconomic positions, for instance, by reflecting how long people have been engaged in active employment. Recently, Germany decided to determine pension age following this principle. What is most important, however, is to prevent diseases and age eligible wage-earners, but was abolished in 2011 for their applications. "BMJ Publishing Group". This only affected the full text version, not the PDF. We have since corrected these errors and the correct publishers have expressly granted.
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